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Abstract
The education system in South Africa finds itself in a dismal position. Existing research
reports and general news bulletins suggest that schools in South Africa suffer from a general
lack of efficiency measures and therefore underperform in comparison with those in other
countries. This paper proposes a class-ranking technique as a means to evaluate schools.
The technique implements Pareto optimality principles and utilises a mathematical model
that is based on output variables (e.g. pass rates) only. The model also provides for the
construction of a step-by-step improvement plan for underperforming schools. The suggested
framework was applied to 54 secondary schools in one of the four major municipal districts
in the North West province of South Africa. Results are contrasted with the application of
an ordinary DEA model that is based on input and output variables and showed that the
suggested approach offers a more reliable alternative to evaluate, monitor and improve the
performance of schools ranked as inefficient.
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1 Introduction

South Africa is a multiracial country with a new and young democracy of just over 21
years old. The country is facing a number of national problems in various socio-economic
areas. One of the most prominent problems, appearing to be an on-going concern for both
the national government and a significantly large proportion of South African citizens, is
the poor performance of schools. Spaull [30], for example, conducted a study into the
quality of education in South Africa during 1994–2011 and concluded that “the South
African education system is grossly inefficient, severely underperforming and egregiously
unfair”.
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The 2014 Global Information Technology Report [36] issued by the World Economic Forum
rated the quality of the educational system in South Africa as 146th out of 148 countries;
the quality of mathematics and science education in South Africa was rated as last out of
the 148 countries. The 2015 report [37] evaluated only 143 countries and in this report,
the quality of the educational system in South Africa was rated as 139th out of the 143
countries. The quality of mathematics and science education was still rated as last out
of the 143 countries. These poor statistics seem to be the norm and are confirmed by
other similar studies, for example, in a Swiss study on the competitiveness of 61 countries,
the “science in schools” in South Africa is ranked 59th and the overall South African
educational system 60th [18]. Another alarming statistic is that of the 1.2 million children
enrolled in Grade 1 in 2001, less than half (44%) reached Grade 12 [16].

There is also a general agreement between South African media news reports and aca-
demic studies that problems exist (and persist) in the South African school system. Me-
dia reports frequently highlight problems such as poor school performance [17, 19], more
general support needed to assist underperforming schools [10], not enough financial re-
sources allocated to schools [5], and the low classification of schools according to their
performance [23]. Formal research projects that focus on the efficiency and effectiveness
of schools are conducted continuously. Examples include those of Assan & Lumadi [2]
(effectiveness of induction programmes for school principals), Spaull [29] (inequalities in
primary schools), Spaull [30] (quality of education) and Taylor [33] (indicators of effective
school management). Although a few years have already passed since completion of the
work of Mouton et al. [24], it still provides a relevant and excellent exposition of challenges
that are facing the South African education system. It also provides recommendations on
the abatement of the identified challenges.

From these brief introductory comments, it is clear that the South African educational sys-
tem finds itself in a rather dismal position. Taylor [33] elegantly summarises the problem
of school efficiency as follows:

School functionality or efficiency [in South Africa] remains something of a “black
box”: resources flow into the box and differential outcomes emerge, yet little is known
or can be proven about what occurs within the box to determine the outcome.

Despite the general concern over the South African school system and the many research
studies that have been conducted in this area, there are surprisingly few or no studies
that utilise mathematical models or techniques to analyse the performance of schools in
South Africa. The well-known data envelopment analysis (DEA) models are examples
of mathematical modelling techniques that are specifically suited to measure efficiency of
different decision-making units. These types of models have not yet been used formally in a
South African schools context, although they are regularly applied in school performance
studies overseas [1, 4, 11]. The models are not restricted to schools only but are also
employed frequently to evaluate other educational institutions (e.g. universities) [15, 25,
35].

Against this background and considering the apparent lack of the use of mathematical
models in the South African educational system, this paper proposes a mathematical ap-
proach to assess the performance and efficiency of schools in South Africa. The proposed
framework employs a class-ranking technique that implements Pareto optimality principles
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and makes use of a DEA-based model that disregards input variables and utilises outputs
only. To demonstrate the implications, feasibility and usefulness of the proposed approach,
the mathematical models have been applied to 54 schools in one of the four regional mu-
nicipal districts in the North West province of South Africa. The results that have been
obtained indicate that the suggested methodology and models do indeed contribute to the
monitoring of schools and will certainly assist with achieving specific educational goals
pertaining to effectiveness and efficiency. Furthermore, because the proposed models pro-
vide for the categorisation of schools in different classes and the simultaneous development
of stepwise improvement plans, they are well aligned with some of the overall plans of the
South African educational departments, for example the implementation of categories of
schools to assist with the identification of weaknesses [23] and the use of (numerical) data
to unlock the potential of the school system [12].

The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 presents a brief background
to schools in the North West province where the research was conducted. The class-
ranking conceptual framework is described in §3, whereas §4 presents the application of
the suggested techniques and models. Finally, §5 presents a discussion of the results and
the paper is concluded in §6 with some final remarks.

2 Background

The South African National Department of Education consists of two ministries: Basic
Education (childhood development centres and primary and secondary schools) and Higher
Education and Training (tertiary institutions). The two ministries are each headed by a
minister on national level and each of the nine provinces in South Africa has its own Provin-
cial Department of Education. The central government provides a national framework for
school policies, whereas the provincial governments are responsible for administering and
implementation of the policies. At school level, public schools are governed by school gov-
erning bodies that normally consist of different representative members such as the school
headmaster, parents, educators, other staff, and co-opted members. In secondary schools,
learners may also form part of the governing body. The educational system is regulated
by the South African Schools Act 84 of 1996 and education is compulsory for all children,
from the age of 7 (grade 1) to the age of 15 (grade 9). Although it is not compulsory, the
majority of learners also attend grades 10 to 12 [14].

The 2015 school statistics for the nine provinces in South Africa indicated that there
were 12 814 473 learners who attended 25 691 ordinary schools (public and independent
schools). A total of 416 093 teachers were employed in the nine provinces. Table 1 presents
a breakdown of the overall school statistics per province.

The proposed models in this study are applied to schools in the North West province,
which consists of four main regional municipal districts called Bojanala Platinum (East),
Dr Ruth Segomotsi Mopati/Bophirima (West), Ngaka Modiri Molema (Central) and Dr
Kenneth Kaunda (South). The map in Figure 1 shows the geographical location of the
four municipal regions in the North West province.

Due to data requirements and other cost considerations (see also §4.1 for additional expla-
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Province Number of Number of Number of Number of
learners educators schools grade 12 learners

Eastern Cape 1 953 397 64 256 5 727 89 322
Free State 682 704 23 661 1 332 35 545
Gauteng 2 262 319 79 354 2 780 120 838
KwaZulu-Natal 2 881 518 86 493 6 137 175 175
Limpopo 1 753 734 55 930 4 045 105 251
Mpumalanga 1 079 280 35 153 1 862 56 149
Northern Cape 290 139 9 162 581 12 498
North West 813 873 25 126 1 544 34 392
Western Cape 1 079 509 36 958 1 683 58 060
South Africa 12 814 473 416 093 25 691 687 230

Table 1: School statistics of all grades per province (2015) [15].

nations), this study only considers secondary schools (grades 8 to 12) that offer physical
science and mathematics at grade 12 level in the Dr Kenneth Kaunda regional munici-
pality. This selection resulted in a usable dataset (based on 2013 school statistics) of 54
schools [13]. Descriptive statistics for the selected dataset are shown in Table 2. Sec-
tion 4.1 presents more detail on the selected dataset used in this study. The following
section will discuss the class ranking framework to which the dataset was applied.

Description Total

Number of schools 54
Total number of learners 45 287
Number of grade 12 learners 5 241
Number of grade 9 learners 12 006
Total number of learners taking mathematics 1 999
Total number of learners taking physical science 1 783
Total number of learners who passed grade 12 4 337

Table 2: Descriptive statistics (2013) of the dataset used in this study [13].

3 Class-ranking conceptual framework

The class-ranking concept that is proposed in this paper stems from the Pareto optimality
concept where decision-making units, indicated as DMUs (schools in this paper), are
stratified into classes of different levels. The technique was suggested by Barr et al. [3] and
is often referred to as “peeling the DEA onion”. The basic premise behind this approach
is the separation of DMUs into a series of nested efficient-frontier layers that provide a
different efficiency metric as well as an explanation for those DMUs that are categorised
as inefficient. The method goes hand in hand with the principle of context-dependent
data envelopment analysis [27] that proves to be useful in situations where every DMU
needs to focus on its own, inherently strong areas to develop a distinct character. In these
cases, the conventional way of aggregating scores of variables to form a composite ranking
index is inappropriate and decision makers may rather prefer the concept of dominance,
for example a DMU that is Pareto optimal if it performs better in at least one aspect and
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Figure 1: The four municipal districts in the North West province.

at least the same in all other aspects than any other DMU. The concept of dominance
and Pareto efficiency, in the context of traditional data envelopment analysis models, is
explained by Thanassoulis [34] as: Consider a homogenous set of decision-making units
that consume a number of inputs to secure a number of outputs. For an output-oriented
DEA model, a DMU is Pareto efficient if it is not possible to raise any one of its output
levels without lowering at least another one of its output levels and/or without increasing
at least one of its input levels. More formally, it can be defined as: Let yrj(r = 1, . . . , s)
be the output levels secured by DMUj and xij(i = 1, . . . ,m) the levels of input consumed.
DMUo is Pareto efficient if there exists no observed or feasible in principle DMUj(j 6= jo)
such that yr′j > yr′jo for some r′ and yrj > yrjo for all r 6= r′ while xij < xijo for all i.
Pareto efficiency for input-oriented models is defined in a similar fashion by using inputs
instead of outputs.

The concept of dominance and Pareto optimality can be illustrated by the following sim-
ple example (adapted from [20]). Consider six DMUs (labelled A to F) that are being
evaluated by using two output variables (criteria). The values of the two outputs for each
DMU are summarised in Table 3.

DMU A B C D E F

Output 1 1 4 5 3 4 3.1
Output 2 5 4 1 4 2 3.1

Table 3: The values for the two outputs for each DMU.

Based on the output values and assuming that the importance of the two output measures
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Figure 2: Dominance relationship of the six DMUs.

is irrelevant, DMUB performs best with a total score of 8. Second best is DMUD (with
a total score of 7), followed by DMUF (with a total score of 6.2). The remaining three
DMUs (A, C and E) are tied in fourth place with a total score of 6 each. It should be noted
that assigning different weights to the two criteria would result in a different ranking. The
six DMUs and their associated output values are depicted in Figure 2.

To illustrate the dominance principle, consider the case where the two criteria are incom-
parable – this is equivalent to seeking for dominating DMUs. The dominating DMUs will
belong to a class of the same level, whereas the dominated DMUs will belong to a class
of a lower level. With reference to Figure 2, the DMUs A, B and C are the dominating
DMUs and are also Pareto optimal. These three DMUs are therefore in the same class and
on a higher level than the other DMUs. The other DMUs (D, E and F) are dominated by
DMUB and are therefore categorised in lower classes at lower levels. According to Kao &
Lin [20], the dominance relationship can be identified graphically by connecting the DMUs
on the northeast frontier with all the other DMUs inside the frontier. This can be seen
from Figure 2 where the frontier is composed of the linear line segment A′ABCC′, with the
Pareto optimal DMUs those on the frontier (A, B and C) and the dominated DMUs (D, E
and F) those inside the frontier. Repeating this process will then result in a set of DMUs
that can be divided into different levels of efficient frontiers. There are three different
frontiers in Figure 2, namely A′ABCC′, D′DEE′ and F. Removing the original efficient
frontier (A′ABCC′), the remaining inefficient (dominated) DMUs will form a new, second-
level efficient frontier (D′DEE′). If this new, second-level frontier is removed, a third-level
efficient frontier is formed (in Figure 2 this is the frontier consisting only of DMUF ) and
so on until no DMUs are left. This process demonstrates the “onion peeling” concept with
the different frontiers providing a class ranking as well as a means for context evaluation
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of the various DMUs. The class ranking in this example, based on Pareto optimality, is
therefore given as Class 1 (DMUs A, B and C); Class 2 (DMUs D and E); and Class 3
(DMUF ).

The process of generating non-dominated sets of DMUs (i.e. the nested frontiers) graphi-
cally would become difficult or impossible with more than two outputs and a large number
of DMUs. A more general and efficient method to generate the required non-dominated
sets of DMUs is to construct a context-dependent DEA model as proposed by Seiford &
Zhu [27]. This model is formulated as follows:

Suppose DMUj(j = 1, . . . , n) produces a vector of outputs yj = (y1j , . . . , ysj) by using
a vector of inputs xj = (x1j , . . . , xmj). Let J l = {DMUj ; j = 1, . . . , n} be the set of
all n DMUs and l indicating the current level of the nested efficiency frontiers. Define
J l+1 = J l − E l where E l = {DMUk ∈ J l|φ∗(l, k) = 1} and φ∗(l, k) is the optimal value
to the following linear programming model, namely

φ∗(l, k) = max
λ,φ(l,k)

φ(l, k) (1)

subject to

n∑
j∈F (J l)

λjyj ≥ φ(l, k)yk′ , (2)

n∑
j∈F (J l)

λjxj ≤ xk, (3)

λj ≥ 0, (4)

j ∈ F (J l), (5)

where (xk,yk) represents the input and output vectors of DMUk and j ∈ F (J l) means
that DMUj ∈ J l, i.e., F (·) represents the correspondence from a DMU set to the cor-
responding subscript index set. Non-negative weights λi are associated with individual
inputs i or outputs i.

In the case of l = 1, the formulated model (constraints (1) to (5)) equates to the original
output-oriented CCR model [9], and DMUs in the set E1 define the first-level efficient
frontier — the set of Pareto optimal DMUs (non-dominated) will be ranked into the first
class. When l = 2, the model solution will give the second-level efficient frontier after the
exclusion of the first-level Pareto optimal DMUs. This process is then repeated until all
different levels of efficient frontiers have been identified. For every l, E l will contain the
Pareto optimal set of DMUs (class ranking) for the lth level efficient frontier. This process
of class ranking a group of DMUs, based on the nested efficient frontier procedure, can
formally be expressed in the following steps [27]:

Step 1: Set l = 1. Evaluate the entire set of DMUs J l by the model (1) to (5) to
obtain the first-level efficient DMUs set E l (the first-level efficient frontier).

Step 2: Exclude the efficient DMUs from future DEA runs using J l+1 = J l −E l (if
J l+1 = φ, then stop).
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Step 3: Evaluate the new subset of “inefficient” DMUs J l+1 by model (1) to (5) to
obtain a new set of efficient DMUs E l+1 (the new efficient frontier).

Step 4: Let l = l + 1. Go to step 2.

With reference to the illustrative example that is graphically depicted in Figure 2, the
application of this algorithm would yield a three-class stratification with A, B and C in
the first, D and E in the second and F in the third class. DMUs in the same class are
of the same rank. Comparing these rankings to the initial equal-weight rankings, two
differences can be noted: First, A and C, which have the lowest total score (6 each), are
now classified into the first class. Second, F, which has the third-highest score, has now
been classified in the lowest class. This is due to the equal-weighted method that favours
DMUs that perform equally well in both criteria, whereas the dominance method favours
DMUs that perform extraordinarily well in specific criteria [20].

In this paper, a slightly different model was implemented to generate non-dominated sets of
DMUs (schools). The model formulation is based on the basic DEA principles but utilises
only output variables — this approach was suggested by Kao & Lin [20]. Considering
only output variables seems to be more appropriate in the context of schools, as there are
normally significant differences in resources (inputs) available for different schools. The
motivation for using outputs only will be further expanded on in §4 and §5.

The model (without inputs) is formulated with the objective to

maximise Ek =

m∑
j=1

ujykj (6)

subject to

m∑
j=1

ujyij ≤ 1 for i = 1, . . . , n, (7)

uj ≥ ε for j = 1, . . . ,m, (8)

ε > 0, (9)

where yij represents output j (m outputs) for DMUi (n DMUs), uj indicates the weight
of output j and ε is a small positive number used to restrict a DMU from ignoring un-
favourable criteria.

Solving this model would result in DMUk selecting the most advantageous weights to
calculate a composite index Ek. If Ek = 1, then DMUk is Pareto optimal, otherwise it is
Pareto non-optimal. The four-step algorithm presented above and the implementation of
the output-only model (constraints (6) to (9)) are now employed to generate the Pareto
optimal sets of DMUs. This model and the algorithm were also used successfully in other
similar studies [3, 20, 27, 31].

Solving the dual formulation of the primal model in equations (6) to (9) will provide more
information regarding target values for a specific DMU and is therefore more appropriate
to use.
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The dual model [20] is formulated as

minimise Ek =
n∑
i=1

λi − ε
m∑
j=1

sj (10)

subject to

n∑
i=1

yijλi − sj = ykj for j = 1, . . . ,m, (11)

λi ≥ 0 for i = 1, . . . , n, (12)

sj > 0 for j = 1, . . . ,m. (13)

Although the basic solutions of the primal and dual models are the same, the targets
for a specific DMU can be calculated more readily by using the output from the dual
formulation. To achieve this, let θ =

∑n
i=1 λi. The targets for DMUk is then given by

(ykj + sj)/θ for j = 1, . . . ,m. (14)

The multi-stage class-ranking model will therefore provide intermediate goals for each
DMU (from one class to the next); this is in contrast to the conventional one-stage DEA
model that only provides an ultimate goal of getting directly to the initial efficient frontier
(the top class). For a DMU belonging to class f , the f − 1 targets in the previous f − 1
stages can be calculated. Each of these targets will then show the improvement that is
needed by a DMU in each category to become a member of the corresponding class.

In the context of this study, the application of the algorithm and the associated models
would provide a ranking of schools under incomplete criteria (output variables). Further-
more, the dual formulation presented above will also enable the construction of interme-
diate goals for a school to become efficient in stages (i.e. moving from a lower frontier to
the next higher frontier). These will be further explained in §4, where the models will be
applied to the schools data set.

4 Model application

This section presents the application of the mathematical class-ranking technique to
schools in the North West province of South Africa. The aim is to provide an efficiency
assessment of the schools and, following a synopsis of the school dataset, two applications
will be offered. First, an application of the well-known CCR DEA model (utilising both
input and output variables) will be given for comparative reasons, followed by a description
of the “output-only” school-ranking model as detailed in §3.

4.1 The school dataset

The selection of input and output variables in the school data set was completely dependent
on the availability of data. It should therefore be noted that different (or additional)
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input and output variables may have been reported in similar studies in the literature.
For example, a study by Lovell et al. [21] that was published in Charnes et al. [8] made
use of variables such as physical facilities and extra-curricular activities. This type of data
was not available in the North West province school system and could only be obtained
at a very (and unacceptable) high cost by visiting each school physically to record the
data through a process of inspection and/or interviews. Furthermore, to comply with the
properties of valid data, the data used in the analysis were limited to one of the four main
municipality districts (Dr Kenneth Kaunda district) in the North West province (see §2
for a brief description of the different municipalities). Reasons for this limitation include
the following:

• Access: There was easy access to the Department of Education for this specific
municipality district.

• Availability: The data for this municipality district were readily available.

• Completeness: A lack of or incomplete data for the other districts mean that they
would be unsuitable for the study unless a huge amount of cost and effort would be
invested to obtain proper data.

• Authorisation: Permission to include schools from other districts could not be ob-
tained.

• Sufficiency: The number of schools in the selected municipality district was sufficient
to apply the proposed mathematical models and perform an efficiency assessment.

To ensure a homogeneous dataset, it was further decided to exclude primary schools and
use only secondary schools (grades 8 to 12) in the study. Additionally, only those secondary
schools offering mathematics and physical science were considered. This decision was based
on the importance of mathematics and physical science as subjects. Following an initial
data analysis (to remove records with missing data values and to perform appropriate data
transformations), a useable dataset of 54 secondary schools was obtained. Descriptive
statistics for the 54 schools were presented in Table 2 (§2). From the identified dataset,
the following input and output variables were selected.

Input variables:

• Number of educators: This refers to the number of teachers in a school.

• Number of subjects: This is the number of different subjects offered by a school.

• Learner/educator ratio: This ratio indicates the number of learners per teacher in a
school.

• Qualification: The qualification variable refers to the number of teachers with an
honours or higher degree at a school.

• Total subsidy per learner: This represents school fees and a departmental subsidy
per learner.
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Output variables:

• Grade 12 pass rate: The grade 12 pass rate is expressed as a percentage for each
school.

• Grade 12 mathematics average mark: Expressed as a percentage, this represents the
average mark obtained in mathematics (grade 12) for each school.

• Grade 12 physical science average mark: Expressed as a percentage, this represents
the average mark obtained in physical science (grade 12) for each school.

• School pass rate: This variable represents the overall pass rate in all grades for a
school and is expressed as a percentage.

• Grade 9 pass rate: This represents the pass rate (percentage) for grade 9 learners
for each school. The grade 9 pass rate was deemed to be important, as grade 9 is a
national examination (the same as for grade 12).

The complete dataset for the 54 schools and the data values are detailed in Appendix A.

4.2 The CCR DEA model

The aim of this study is to demonstrate the applicability of a class-ranking model (based on
output variables only) and an associated context-dependent model to assess the efficiency
of secondary schools. For comparative purposes and to highlight specific advantages of the
class-ranking approach, a brief presentation of the basic CCR DEA model results, using
the input and output variables that have been identified in §4.1, will also be presented.

The formulation of the basic CCR model applied to the school data set is as follows [9].
Assume that a set of DMUs needs to be evaluated. Each DMUj (j = 1, . . . , n) uses m
inputs xij (i = 1, . . . ,m) and generates s outputs yrj (r = 1, . . . , s). To measure the
technical efficiency of DMUo, the following fractional programming model may be solved.
The objective is to

maximise eo =

s∑
r=1

uryr0

/
m∑
i=1

vixi0 (15)

subject to

s∑
r=1

uryrj −
m∑
i=1

vixij ≤ 0 for j = 1, . . . , n, (16)

ur, vi ≥ ε for i = 1, . . . ,m and r = 1, . . . , s, (17)

where ε is a non-Archimedean value designed to enforce strict positivity on the importance
variables ur and vi. This model formulation provides for constant returns to scale.

The theory of fractional programming suggests that the fractional programming model
above can be converted to a linear programming model by implementing appropriate
variable substitutions [7]. Details of the conversion and variable substitutions fall outside
the scope of this paper and only the final linear programming model that was utilised in
this study is given. The objective is to

maximise e0 =

s∑
r=1

µryr0 (18)
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subject to

m∑
i=1

vixi0 = 1 (19)

s∑
r=1

µryrj −
m∑
i=1

vixij ≤ 0 for j = 1, . . . , n, (20)

µr, vi ≥ ε for i = 1, . . . ,m and r = 1, . . . , s. (21)

Solving the linear programming model (in equations (18) to (21)) by using the input and
output values of the 54 schools (see Appendix A), the following results (Table 4) were
obtained:

School Efficiency Reference set School Efficiency Reference set
rating rating

School 1 1.000 School 28 0.918 5, 16, 22, 29
School 2 1.000 School 29 1.000
School 3 0.956 1, 5, 9, 24, 25 School 30 0.578 5, 18, 20, 29
School 4 0.926 2, 8, 9, 10, 20 School 31 1.000
School 5 1.000 School 32 0.921 5, 22, 29
School 6 0.830 1, 2, 5, 9, 24, 25 School 33 0.693 5, 12, 18, 20, 24, 29
School 7 0.928 2, 5, 8, 9 School 34 0.908 19, 20, 29
School 8 1.000 School 35 1.000
School 9 1.000 School 36 0.803 2, 5, 29
School 10 1.000 School 37 0.924 20, 22, 29
School 11 1.000 School 38 0.896 5, 24, 35
School 12 1.000 School 39 0.789 5, 9, 20, 24
School 13 0.865 1, 2, 29 School 40 0.812 5, 16, 22
School 14 0.880 1, 2, 10, 20 School 41 0.997 11, 19, 29, 46
School 15 1.000 School 42 0.760 2, 5, 20
School 16 1.000 School 43 0.867 2, 20, 25, 29
School 17 0.975 5, 15, 16, 24, 25, 29 School 44 0.842 5, 16, 22, 29
School 18 1.000 School 45 0.662 5, 16, 18, 24, 29
School 19 1.000 School 46 1.000
School 20 1.000 School 47 0.780 5, 9, 24, 25
School 21 0.995 5, 16, 24, 35 School 48 0.579 2, 5, 29
School 22 1.000 School 49 0.998 2, 5, 22, 29
School 23 0.897 2, 5, 29 School 50 0.804 5, 16, 24, 35
School 24 1.000 School 51 0.646 2, 5, 20, 22, 29
School 25 1.000 School 52 0.894 5, 22
School 26 0.953 12, 18, 20, 24, 29 School 53 0.948 5, 20, 22, 35
School 27 0.863 5, 9, 12, 20, 24 School 54 0.509 5, 29, 35

Table 4: Results of the CCR model.

From Table 4 it can be seen that, given the set of input and output values, 37% (20 schools)
of the schools were evaluated as efficient (with an efficiency rating of 1). The remainder
of the schools are relatively inefficient. By using the identified reference sets (column 3
in Table 4), specific targets for the inefficient schools can be calculated to improve their
performance to a 100% level of efficiency. A reference set for an inefficient school can be
defined as the set of efficient schools with which the inefficient school is most comparable.
A more comprehensive explanation of reference sets, how they are determined and how
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they can be employed to calculate targets do not form part of the scope of this paper
— details on this can be found in Metzger [22] and Ragsdale [26]. Target setting for
inefficient schools was not performed, as the goal of this study is to focus on class ranking
of schools and the construction of a stepwise improvement plan (progress from one class
to the next higher class) rather than making recommendations on how to become 100%
efficient immediately. Such a recommendation would be inappropriate (and useless) in
the context of schools, as many of the inefficient schools simply do not have the required
resources to become as efficient as the schools in their reference sets.

The results of the CCR model in Table 4 revealed no specific trend or clustering of both
efficient and inefficient schools. The schools rated as “efficient” occur in urban areas, rural
areas and townships, and no definite conclusion in terms of groups of schools are possible.
Other than providing a list of efficient and inefficient schools, the results seem to have no
additional significant value. One of the reasons for this may be the limiting set of inputs
that were used. As explained earlier, there may have been other input variables that were
inaccessible for this study that would have had an impact on the schools assessment. The
result of the CCR model in Table 4 will be used to discuss and contrast the results of the
proposed class-ranking model that utilises output variables only.

4.3 The class-ranking model applied to the schools dataset

The main focus of this study is to show the feasibility of a class-ranking model that
can be used for school efficiency assessment and is based on output variables only. The
decision to utilise only output variables is centred on the general assumption of unfair
distribution of resources (inputs) to schools particularly in the South African context. To
achieve the objective of class ranking of schools and at the same time produce a realistic
improvement plan (from one class to the next higher class) for those schools ranked in lower
classes, the model formulated in (10) to (13) is solved repeatedly according to the four-
step algorithm that has been detailed in §3. Intermediate targets for inefficient schools
are calculated simultaneously by using formula (14), which has also been explained in
§3. The five output variables identified in §4 were used. Applying the algorithm and the
proposed model, two types of outputs were produced: a class ranking of the 54 schools; and
intermediate targets for those schools that are not ranked in the top class. The following
two subsections will describe the two types of outputs obtained, followed by a discussion
and some final comments in §5.

4.3.1 The class-ranking results

The application of the four-step algorithm and utilisation of the output-only model resulted
in the classification of schools as detailed in Table 5. From this table, the following is
observed: A total of 11 different classes, corresponding to 11 nested efficiency frontiers,
were identified for the 54 schools under study. Class 1 (the top class) consists of 2 schools,
class 2 has 4 schools, class 3 has 5 schools and so forth. The lowest class is class 11
and consists of only one school. The results also clearly indicate the Pareto optimality
principle, as schools in higher classes dominate those categorised in lower classes.

It is interesting to note that an analysis of the different school locations revealed that
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School Grade 12 Mean grade 12 Mean grade 12 School pass Grade 9 Class
pass rate Maths Science rate pass rate

School 1 100.0 57.0 59.7 100.0 100.0 1
School 3 100.0 61.8 61.2 98.6 100.0 1
School 2 100.0 46.3 36.7 100.0 100.0 2
School 4 100.0 59.1 59.4 97.4 96.0 2
School 6 100.0 56.2 55.4 96.8 97.0 2
School 8 98.0 54.0 60.6 95.0 95.0 2
School 5 98.0 58.7 47.9 96.8 93.0 3
School 7 97.0 51.1 59.5 96.0 94.0 3
School 10 100.0 49.2 54.6 94.2 89.0 3
School 12 86.0 39.8 40.3 90.4 96.0 3
School 18 85.0 30.1 34.0 78.8 100.0 3
School 9 96.0 49.4 50.6 94.4 86.0 4
School 13 94.0 40.9 41.4 88.8 92.0 4
School 11 95.0 39.9 46.7 91.2 88.0 5
School 14 92.0 46.7 46.9 82.8 64.0 5
School 15 88.0 31.4 48.4 81.2 81.0 5
School 19 96.0 40.3 45.9 73.4 54.0 5
School 24 63.0 46.2 46.6 68.6 85.0 5
School 25 96.0 44.7 47.4 68.0 53.0 5
School 31 90.0 47.8 42.4 64.0 31.0 5
School 16 92.0 38.5 46.4 80.6 64.0 6
School 17 87.0 34.6 43.5 79.6 76.0 6
School 20 90.0 40.4 38.9 72.0 46.0 6
School 21 87.0 34.5 46.5 70.8 75.0 6
School 22 95.0 28.6 34.4 70.2 25.0 6
School 29 82.0 25.0 29.9 66.4 79.0 6
School 38 74.0 44.2 36.5 59.4 57.0 6
School 23 57.0 21.0 25.9 69.4 68.0 7
School 26 72.0 33.8 32.9 68.0 59.0 7
School 27 63.0 28.9 39.8 67.2 67.0 7
School 28 87.0 28.7 37.4 66.4 61.0 7
School 30 72.0 25.9 19.2 65.8 69.0 7
School 32 88.0 35.3 26.2 63.0 54.0 7
School 35 87.0 33.6 36.0 60.6 41.0 7
School 39 76.0 34.8 41.6 58.6 57.0 7
School 49 94.0 31.1 34.1 47.4 34.0 7
School 33 62.0 28.9 30.6 62.2 63.0 8
School 34 86.0 21.0 35.1 61.2 30.0 8
School 37 84.0 27.6 31.9 60.2 48.0 8
School 41 70.0 32.0 38.0 58.4 19.0 8
School 43 89.0 31.0 34.6 56.2 36.0 8
School 46 73.0 23.6 28.1 54.6 61.0 8
School 47 66.0 25.6 37.8 53.2 39.0 8
School 36 63.0 17.4 24.5 60.4 54.0 9
School 40 76.0 29.1 34.4 58.6 29.0 9
School 42 69.0 27.5 31.7 56.6 41.0 9
School 44 80.0 29.1 31.8 54.8 37.0 9
School 45 52.0 24.5 27.2 54.8 50.0 9
School 50 74.0 29.7 34.5 47.4 37.0 9
School 52 86.0 20.4 30.3 42.6 2.0 9
School 48 72.0 23.5 25.6 53.0 26.0 10
School 51 70.0 25.6 29.8 44.6 2.0 10
School 53 74.0 23.4 29.0 34.6 2.0 10
School 54 46.0 21.2 14.1 30.4 3.0 11

Table 5: Class-ranking results for the 54 schools.
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Figure 3: Ranking of the schools. [Figure can be viewed in colour in the electronic version,

available at http://orion.journals.ac.za .]

schools categorised in classes 1 to 4 are mainly urban area schools (traditionally advantaged
schools); schools categorised in classes 7 to 11 are mostly rural, farm and township schools
(traditionally disadvantaged schools); and schools categorised in classes 5 and 6 represent
a mix of traditionally advantaged and disadvantaged schools. This observation confirms
that the class-ranking model produced logically and intuitively correct and reliable results
that are consistent with expectations.

The class-ranking results are graphically displayed on the map that is presented in Figure 3.
The schools in the top 4 classes are labelled green, whereas schools in classes 5 and 6 are
labelled yellow; red labels are used for the less efficient schools in classes 7 to 11. For clarity
purposes, the two main urban areas in the region (Potchefstroom and Klerksdorp-Orkney-
Stilfontein) are also shown separately in Figures 4 and 5. The maps visually confirms
the distribution of schools in urban areas (green-labelled schools) and rural and township
areas (yellow- and red-labelled schools).

http://orion.journals.ac.za
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Figure 4: School rankings in the Klerksdorp-Orkney-Stilfontein area. [Figure can be viewed in

colour in the electronic version, available at http://orion.journals.ac.za .]

Figure 5: School rankings in the Potchefstroom area. [Figure can be viewed in colour in the

electronic version, available at http://orion.journals.ac.za .]

http://orion.journals.ac.za
http://orion.journals.ac.za
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4.3.2 Intermediate targets for inefficient schools

An added strength of the multi-stage class-ranking model is that by using formula (14),
intermediate targets for inefficient schools can be calculated. These intermediate targets
indicate requirements or improvements that are necessary to move from a current class to
the next higher class. This is of particular interest, as inefficient schools do not normally
have resources to progress immediately from a currently lower class to the top class (i.e.
what a traditional CCR model would suggest); they rather try to improve their perfor-
mance to the next higher class. The technique therefore provides a roadmap to schools
to improve their efficiency in a more realistic and step-by-step manner. To illustrate the
usefulness of this, consider the intermediate targets that were calculated for School 40 and
are presented in Table 6.

Class level Grade 12 Mean grade 12 Mean grade 12 School pass Grade 9
pass rate Maths Science rate pass rate

1 100.0 57.0 59.7 100.0 100.0
2 100.0 59.1 59.4 97.4 96.0
3 100.0 49.2 54.6 94.2 89.0
4 96.0 45.8 48.2 74.0 60.5
5 96.0 40.3 45.9 74.0 55.1
6 92.9 35.6 42.8 77.5 52.4
7 82.7 31.7 37.4 63.8 55.8
8 77.1 29.5 34.9 59.4 33.9

Current (9) 76.0 29.1 34.4 58.6 29.0

Table 6: Intermediate targets for School 40.

School 40, which is a school from a township area, was ranked in class 9 (Table 5). It
would be unreasonable and impossible to expect from a township school in the North West
province to improve from its current inefficient position in class 9 to the same level of the
top performers in class 1 in a short period of time (as a typical CCR model would suggest).
Resources for such drastic improvements in all output criteria are simply not available. A
more feasible recommendation would be to try improving its performance only to the next
higher class (class 8) and then progress step by step until a satisfactory level of efficiency
has been reached.

To illustrate the above argument, consider the current grade 9 pass rate (29%) of School
40. Given the limited resources of schools, usually associated with an equally limited
prospect of obtaining more resources, it is more realistic to try and improve the 29% pass
rate to the next higher level of 33.9% in class 8 instead of aiming at the goal of a 100% pass
rate (class 1). School 40 can more readily improve its performance from its current class
9 to the next higher class (class 8) by increasing the 5 output variables only marginally;
for example, the grade 12 pass rate should only be increased from 76% to 77.1%. Once
the output levels for a class 8 ranking have been achieved, the school can then proceed in
trying to improve to the next higher level (class 7), as indicated in Table 6. The process
is repeated over time until the school reaches a satisfactory level of performance. The
intermediate targets thus provide a more realistic framework whereby schools can improve
in a progressive manner to become more efficient over time.

Some points need to be noted regarding the intermediate target-setting approach. In some
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instances, the level of a specific output variable may be lower in the next higher class —
this is an indication that the school has already performed at a satisfactory level in that
specific criteria. For example, for School 40, the school pass rate on level 6 (77.5%) is
higher than the school pass rate on level 5 (74%). To move from class 6 to class 5, School
40 has already achieved a satisfactory level of performance in the school pass rate criteria
and improvements are only necessary in the remaining 4 output criteria.

For smaller datasets and especially in cases where the range of data values are small,
intermediate target values may also indicate which school, or schools, should be treated as
a benchmark for the school under consideration. This is, however, not always true and in
cases where a combination of schools form a benchmark, it may be difficult to determine
the specific benchmark schools. In the context of schools (and specifically in this study),
it is not important to know which schools are the benchmark schools. Once intermediate
targets have been calculated, an inefficient school can proceed to work towards the targets.
Due to the different resources available to schools, an inefficient school will not follow a
specific benchmarking school (with different resources available) but would rather plan its
performance and possible improvements according to its own unique situation and available
resources. The purpose of benchmarking schools is therefore limited to the calculation of
intermediate targets for output variables.

The intermediate targets are calculated at a specific point in time. Due to this “snapshot”
approach, it is advisable to solve the models again when schools progress from one class
to the next. Moving from one class to the next (especially if a number of schools have
improved over time) imply significant changes to the data, which may result in new target
values. Moreover, the output variables chosen for this study are not independent from each
other; for example, a change in the grade 9 pass rate will automatically result in a change
of the school pass rate. This may have an influence on other intermediate targets. Despite
these potential changes, the intermediate targets at a specific point in time still provide a
reliable picture of a school relevant to other schools. It also gives a good indication of what
may be expected from a school. Furthermore, improvements in efficiency (in the context
of schools) are something that can only be achieved in the longer term — the intermediate
targets will therefore provide direction to inefficient schools in terms of shorter term goals
and assist with decisions on the use of available resources.

5 Discussion and concluding remarks

To highlight and emphasise the specific advantages of the proposed class-ranking approach,
this section briefly contrasts the results of the class-ranking technique in §4.3.1 and §4.3.2
with the results obtained from applying a traditional CCR DEA model in §4.2.

5.1 The CCR model

The traditional CCR DEA model is well suited to assess the efficiency of different decision-
making units in a wide variety of application areas. This approach is also applicable to
the evaluation of the efficiency of educational institutions and particularly to schools. A
prerequisite, however, is that the decision-making units (schools) must operate in a ho-
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mogenous environment. In the context of schooling systems in developing countries (and
certainly in South Africa), the operating environment is generally not homogenous, es-
pecially in the area of resources (inputs) where significant differences may exist. The
performance and results of a CCR model, which is based on both input and output vari-
ables, may therefore be debateable if used to evaluate school efficiency. The following
arguments (based on the results in §4) may also be considered.

The data for input variables in a school context present certain challenges. The quality of
school input data is often questionable, as data are provided by schools where there may be
a lack of control over the accuracy and integrity of the data. This is in stark contrast with
school output variable data (e.g. pass rates), which are normally subjected to specific
checking and validation procedures and are published widely. Another challenge is the
availability of input data. Data may simply not exist, not be available or may only be
obtained through difficult, lengthy and costly procedures (e.g. personal visits to schools).
For example, an important input to any school efficiency model would be the number of
additional facilities available at the school (e.g. library, computer centre, music centre
and sports facilities). This type of data was not available in the current study and had
to be excluded from the model. The conclusion from this is that there may be a high
probability that important input variables will be excluded in school models that utilise
input variables.

The nature of an input/output model and the associated model properties such as in the
CCR model is that all schools are compared to each other relatively — the concepts of
different classes and nested levels of efficiency are ignored. This result in contradictory
evaluations; for example, a school that is evaluated as 100% efficient by the CCR model
(see School 11 in Table 4) is categorised as a class 5 school only (see School 11 in Table 5)
when taking Pareto optimality principles into account. The opposite is also true: School
3, for example, is classified as a class 1 school (Table 5) but is rated by the CCR model
as being only 95% efficient (Table 4). It seems as if it is more appropriate in the context
of a schools assessment to analyse the different classes or groups of school’s instead of
comparing all schools directly with each other.

Closely related to the above properties of an input/output model is the ability of a CCR
model to provide targets for inefficient schools through the identification of the so-called
reference sets. These targets are, however, aimed at transforming schools from their
current inefficient levels (which may be very low) to the same level of the toprated, efficient
schools. This type of target setting is useful in many applications, but in the context of
South African schools, the targets seem to be senseless and of little use. As stated earlier,
inefficient schools simply do not have resources (inputs) to become 100% efficient over
a relatively short period of time. It makes more sense to provide an improvement plan
with intermediate targets that will enable a more gradual progress in efficiency. This is
something that the proposed output-only class-ranking model can provide and is further
highlighted in the following section.

5.2 The output-only class-ranking model

The proposed output-only class-ranking model that implements Pareto optimal principles
provides an opportunity to analyse school performances in different classes. In addition,
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an improvement plan to guide the performance of inefficient schools in a stepwise manner
can be constructed. The results that have been obtained seem to be much more reliable
and appropriate in the context of a school’s assessment.

Some of the arguments in favour of an output-only class-ranking model include the unfair
or unequal distribution of resources to different schools and the availability of output data.
Schools in South Africa are mainly judged by their outputs, namely their pass rates [28]. It
therefore makes sense to focus on output variables and to exclude the uneven distribution
of inputs and their potential negative impact on modelling results. In addition to this,
the availability of verified and published output data, such as pass rates, contributes to
more reliable and better quality model solutions. The construction of an improvement
plan that enables schools in lower classes to move to the next higher class is much more
practical and makes more sense in the context of schools where the uneven distribution
of resources prohibits large and drastic improvements. Furthermore, applying the class-
ranking principle makes it easier to identify trends or clusters of schools performing at
the same level. The results presented in §4.3.1 clearly indicates and confirms that the top
performing schools are clustered into urban areas, whereas the lower classified schools are
located mainly in rural and township areas; this type of information cannot be seen easily
from the CCR model results in §4.2.

Based on the results of this study and the ensuing discussions, it seems permissible to
recommend that the proposed output-only class-ranking model should seriously be con-
sidered when schools are evaluated for efficiency. Schools in South Africa are unique and
the efforts to help and improve the schooling system should be dynamic and aimed at the
different requirements of different schools. The poor schools in the North West province
seem to be focused on survival, whereas the wealthier schools are focused on performance
with far less concerns about resources. These differences make class ranking and a gradual
improvement plan the ideal tools to assist in addressing efficiency problems in schools.

6 Conclusion

Existing studies rank the educational system in South Africa constantly as almost last
when compared to other countries. Despite the existence and availability of mathematical
models to perform school efficiency evaluations, the use of such models in the context of
South African schools is almost non-existent. Efforts to measure the quality of school
education in South Africa focus mainly on the comparison of different schools in differ-
ent countries [6]; however, this type of study only leads to the conclusion that South
African learners receive schooling of inferior quality in comparison with those of poorer
countries [32].

To address the problem of school efficiency as well as the apparent lack of mathematical
models used in South African school performance evaluations, a class-ranking technique
for schools was proposed. Pareto optimality principles form the basis of the ranking tech-
nique and were implemented in conjunction with a mathematical model that utilises only
school-output variables. The mathematical model is also capable of constructing an in-
termediate step-by-step improvement plan for inefficient schools. The proposed technique
was implemented in the Dr Kenneth Kaunda municipal region in the North West province
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of South Africa by using a dataset of 54 secondary schools. Results were contrasted with
the output from an ordinary input/output DEA model and it was clear that the class-
ranking model and the associated intermediate improvement plans are better suited in the
context of South African schools. Main reasons to support this claim include the following:

• The use of output variables only delivers more reliable results because of the general
unavailability and low reliability of input data.

• Due to uneven (unfair) distribution of resources to schools, it would be impossible
for an inefficient school to improve immediately (over a short period of time) to the
same level as the efficient schools (as recommended by the typical DEA models). The
implementation of an intermediate and step-by-step improvement plan (as proposed
in this paper) makes more sense and is more readily achievable, especially when the
availability of resources are taken into consideration.

• The Pareto principle ensures that schools are categorised to enable class/category
comparisons as opposed to comparing each school with all other schools.

• It is easier to identify trends (clusters) in school performances by using the class-
ranking results.
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Appendix A: The complete dataset of 54 schools

Data for the output variables are indicated as percentages. Table 7 contains the data for
Schools 1–24 while Table 8 contains the data for Schools 25–54.
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School 9 96.0 49.4 50.6 94.4 86.0 14.0 16.0 13.6 18.2 5575.0
School 10 100.0 49.2 54.6 94.2 89.0 38.0 16.0 21.0 13.2 7995.0
School 11 95.0 39.9 46.7 91.2 88.0 14.0 14.0 30.0 18.5 4975.0
School 12 86.0 39.8 40.3 90.4 96.0 46.0 13.0 20.7 6.3 4675.0
School 13 94.0 40.9 41.4 88.8 92.0 26.0 15.0 21.2 23.4 8575.0
School 14 92.0 46.7 46.9 82.8 64.0 49.0 17.0 21.1 10.6 7775.0
School 15 88.0 31.4 48.4 81.2 81.0 33.0 17.0 23.5 20.8 75.0
School 16 92.0 38.5 46.4 80.6 64.0 39.0 15.0 29.4 16.7 75.0
School 17 87.0 34.6 43.5 79.6 76.0 33.0 16.0 22.5 13.7 75.0
School 18 85.0 30.1 34.0 78.8 100.0 34.0 13.0 30.7 12.1 75.0
School 19 96.0 40.3 45.9 73.4 54.0 26.0 13.0 32.7 9.5 150.0
School 20 90.0 40.4 38.9 72.0 46.0 17.0 14.0 28.2 0.0 150.0
School 21 87.0 34.5 46.5 70.8 75.0 50.0 16.0 26.4 13.4 75.0
School 22 95.0 28.6 34.4 70.2 25.0 28.0 14.0 27.4 4.8 75.0
School 23 57.0 21.0 25.9 69.4 68.0 26.0 14.0 18.9 14.9 75.0
School 24 63.0 46.2 46.6 68.6 85.0 29.0 13.0 33.9 9.1 75.0

Table 7: Dataset for Schools 1–24.
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School 25 96.0 44.7 47.4 68.0 53.0 30.0 12.0 36.6 15.8 125.0
School 26 72.0 33.8 32.9 68.0 59.0 32.0 13.0 37.2 4.3 150.0
School 27 63.0 28.9 39.8 67.2 67.0 40.0 15.0 28.7 8.1 575.0
School 28 87.0 28.7 37.4 66.4 61.0 36.0 16.0 26.3 14.8 75.0
School 29 82.0 25.0 29.9 66.4 79.0 14.0 10.0 23.6 13.6 75.0
School 30 72.0 25.9 19.2 65.8 69.0 34.0 20.0 35.4 16.4 125.0
School 31 90.0 47.8 42.4 64.0 31.0 30.0 14.0 34.8 10.5 150.0
School 32 88.0 35.3 26.2 63.0 54.0 31.0 16.0 38.2 9.7 75.0
School 33 62.0 28.9 30.6 62.2 63.0 36.0 16.0 32.8 9.7 125.0
School 34 86.0 20.9 35.1 61.2 30.0 34.0 13.0 32.6 8.6 125.0
School 35 87.0 33.6 36.0 60.6 41.0 16.0 14.0 31.7 0.0 75.0
School 36 63.0 17.4 24.5 60.4 54.0 31.0 13.0 19.2 16.1 425.0
School 37 84.0 27.6 31.9 60.2 48.0 42.0 13.0 28.1 5.7 125.0
School 38 74.0 44.2 36.5 59.4 57.0 44.0 17.0 32.2 8.7 75.0
School 39 76.0 34.8 41.6 58.6 57.0 67.0 19.0 25.8 12.1 725.0
School 40 76.0 29.1 34.4 58.6 29.0 40.0 15.0 28.3 12.5 75.0
School 41 70.0 32.0 38.0 58.4 19.0 19.0 12.0 30.9 17.2 175.0
School 42 69.0 27.5 31.7 56.6 41.0 52.0 16.0 25.7 3.8 175.0
School 43 89.0 31.0 34.6 56.2 36.0 20.0 13.0 39.2 25.0 125.0
School 44 80.0 29.1 31.8 54.8 37.0 36.0 15.0 31.1 12.8 75.0
School 45 52.0 24.5 27.2 54.8 50.0 24.0 15.0 30.0 13.8 75.0
School 46 73.0 23.6 28.1 54.6 61.0 9.0 11.0 49.3 11.1 75.0
School 47 66.0 25.6 37.8 53.2 39.0 40.0 14.0 32.9 13.5 150.0
School 48 72.0 23.5 25.6 53.0 26.0 34.0 16.0 34.6 28.8 150.0
School 49 94.0 31.1 34.1 47.4 34.0 28.0 14.0 25.9 7.5 125.0
School 50 74.0 29.7 34.5 47.4 37.0 35.0 16.0 29.6 9.1 75.0
School 51 70.0 25.6 29.8 44.6 2.0 25.0 17.0 30.1 7.4 150.0
School 52 86.0 20.4 30.3 42.6 2.0 33.0 16.0 31.4 21.3 75.0
School 53 74.0 23.4 29.0 34.6 2.0 40.0 13.0 21.9 4.0 75.0
School 54 46.0 21.2 14.1 30.4 3.0 19.0 15.0 32.4 10.6 75.0

Table 8: Dataset for Schools 25–54.


